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&; i n o e sr,1? A Slanderous Report ', .. .. , hand, ifhe is not able to pay the tax he cerPersonal V:?'-THE CIT Tti u, vrtt rAtw in m Jiow manv people

W M- - SMITHV ..VL

The rumor, spoken of below .has' gained
considerable currency Ja. this community,
therefore we copy the following from the
Lancaster fS. C.) Ledger : . WA report has, ob-

tained circulation In Charlotte and 'other
places through 'some eyil disposed person,
that the firm of Hasseltme Cbaiee of Jlhte

place lias failed for a half million.' of dollars.
It appears in tracing up tb slander that the,
renort, originated. At. Rock HU1, and (was 1

wj.f"(f5 icvM.jnr.w-- 1

fused, credit by the firm it id !bnly, neces--
sary for us to say .that, ft is a base

''izitb&i.

BEING THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE VrnOESAlLE BOOT ad SHOE HOUSE
THISthe State, aoffoar facilities for bayine Oooda being equal to ftnr. we feel confident
w we can BOOTS d CHKAP m any Baltimore or New York Jobber. mUZ.Zf&ni, A farnUnrh'ut it Avjm hnT only en and defy eoxa

One or ue una now Nonn, pnrcnaaineLioi
.ill bethelanreat In the Etat. " W- -lg jar jonrrorif a cwu ftom evwy amrchian t
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AT THRLOW PBICES0F THB00D6lr) TlilES BEFORE THE WAR,

GEO. TL FRENGH & SONS,
Wilmington, N. C.

FrER TO TPE TFiDE THKlRtAllfi3?w)ClK,AKIlMPIA0 of BVHJai'aicxv, A"f'K l"5 UMKCB,ijf
netitioifbiy any lofcomf; uoneeiBnefown.
30.00 a case. Wen's beet flrstqoaitty IJroganf

BrOKBD s at $1.12i per fBiTr Vfbtam prime Peb. Grain Bais at $1X0 per pair, Women's
1. Calf Bsls at $1.00 W-C- ldren's Polish High Cut Copper Tips at 75 centa
other style at equally aow'at . 0R;(H :

petition
STOCK, which, when com- -

in North and South Carolina and Georgia.

5ej i Bncn nr rases as oeiy com
Men' Btout B. Kip Boots at $2800 and
at1.80 apair.rMen's first quality L. A B.

u X-- uuU

FRENCH & SONS,

Co.,

BEDDING, &c,
Weat Trade Street.

CHAELOTTE, N. C r

JUST RECEIVED.
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and Reps. Also a new
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Coffins on hand. . . ,

-- FROM

GRAND CENTRAL,

" 'tt--

Metalic Cases, Caskets and Wood

tainly is not able to support the dog,' sad :

.
would he a "benefit ft Elm, i well as to the
city at large, to have the pest killed, though
to-- the!iwner the blessing woold be : ip. idis- -

JDeer Parks in nglbd.
la nothing does English.- - and American I

asia 4i&r m)ra idslv than in the estimate f
t&ey pnt upon trees. An .Englishman says, 1 on
;MoW: Can Wild' fine hoaa'i tnr fine I

not Duua a nne iree. -- ana ii cauea upon 101
tween the1 desrurtlon of hit ances--

J
Ii

tral trees ton his ancestral aa8ioi he
would say,MLet the hewsa go I can rebuild j

it; but it would Uk.Mhtoriea of time to re--

place the trees.", John,Randolph.; was, an
exception to the American taste ha, this mat-- 1

tery and loved trees like' an Engluhmao,
Once , on returning home,1 ' he TOUnf a fine;

tree cut down near his nouseand - was in
formed that it was injuring Mshouse. t'Then
why did you-no-t move the honse7"was his
Indignant reply. :: 0

No people ever had such opportunities for ,

forming magnificent parks as we American pl
have had.. .Just thin out one of our fine for-

ests, so as to allow sunlight enongh to per
mit the growth of grass, and we haVe at
once a park. Now go to stock --raising, and
there is nothing that will pay you better
that one of these parks. In Kentucky they
call them woodland pastures. The largest
park in Eogland is Tatton, Cheshire, county;
it is eleven mile3 in circumference,, and is
well stocked with herds of red and fallow
deer.. The olde3t park ' worth a visit from
every tourist, is in Kent county, near Tnn- -

bridge Wells It is a wild and beautiful do
main called Bridge, and belongs, to the Earl
of Abergavenny, whose family name is Ne
ville, so well known in English history. The
Earl of Winchelsea owns Eastwell which is
celebrated for the variety of its scenery, and
the immense size of its ferns., ,.The ferns are
tall enough to reach the shoulders of a man
on horseback, and.completely conceal the
deer; which can only be discovered in these
ferney glades by their 7 leaps and bounds.
Much complaint has. of course, been made
by the radicals, of the uselesaness of parks,

and the'great amount of. land, lost . to the
farming population But modern research
shows clearly that they purify the air, sap--

ply moisture to the surrounding crops and
pro4uce other benefits to the whoie country
which could not be regained for centuries,
if ttiev were once destroyed. But for these
parks, England would be a treeless country.

As long as Spain had - trees, her 'people
were powerful and vigorous, uai "whole for
ests were destroyed to build her fleets, (she
was: once- - the great maritime power of
the world) and there seems to , be some, as
yet, unexplained, connection between trees

and human health, mental and physical.

MARRIED,

In this citv on the evening of the 1st inst..
by Rev E H Harding, Mr John Lamprecht
to miss jneaeiseka-vogei- , 9 t '

At theresidenceof MrWebb Johnston, in
Rowan county. January 18th. by the RerR 1

W. Bovd. Mr Thos P Gillespie and Mise
Barpb E Sele, daughter of Mrt Mary Steele.
01 j.reaciii, county . , , ,
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HEE SUN
IS STILL UP!

0 'Ml
. --f- " rig

: m 1 I

TF it were not for the SUN the t&xta couia 1

A not see: but for the 8UN the oTAxto
would not shine, so yon see my fr.ends, it is
very necessary to keep up the SUN. 7 --

We have a large 8tock of New Goods.
just received.

APPLES, -

BANANAS.
lemons;

FIGS. DATES,
PRUNES, RAISING .

RWTCf,LED ALMONDS. 1

WALNUTS, PEACAN NUTS,
ALMONDS, t

PUBEHOMK .
MADE CANDIES.

, .. CAKES, BREAD . .

' ' - GROUND TEAS;

Siar Cora anfi. Erenca Mes,
HANNFD GOODS ! - -

OF.EVEBX DJSHUISJJr UUJX,
CIGARS, TOBACCO. SNUFF. .,

A FULL LINE OF
I pAHcY ah HEAVY GROCERIES.

All of which will he sold atjthe Very

lowest prices. Respectfully, ' ...

feb5 , .
'

Fresh Arrivals.
TflTTEltN' bushels White Beans. 200 bush- -
J? els Spring and Winter Oats, fresh Wil-

mington Hominy and Gr ts. Retailed Leaf
Lard in Tierces. Choicest tsreaklast Bacon,
10 barrels November M ULLETS,' Nee 1. 2 A

fjMkefel:'' " He- " '-- ;'i3 ti.ri ..1

4 Rent Family, Flonr. . fine . assortment, or
Tobacco, and many" other articles in tbe
Grocery line.'? Tu' i ;; .

:. i
Don't forget ouroMPEAQH and HONEnfTJ

B N SMITH
feb5

GUTHBEBTSOH fi. LQHG

WHOLESALE asd " RETAIL,

. GROCIES;
J TRADE STREET,' .CHAELOTTE, Cn

Our'friehd" and former CaptW 4

yXrer, arrivd in thO' city last night, and
will remain;' for adayottwoi t"' ,

" ' '
Messrs TD Gillespie; rW J Crpsswell "and
J Voorhees, of the Southern Express Com

pany, arrived in the ; cny last night, ana
will see to. the transfer to their Company
of Wooten'a Expresj line.

Chaage of Base.
We are sorry to learn thai, the headquar

ters of Mr Iff M Johnston, who has been for
some time past the agent in- - this' city of the
Atlantic Coast Line, have been changed to
Cincinfaati; from which city he came when
he located here.. He will continue to
represent the same line, for which he has
made such an efficient agent since; his resi
dence here began. really . regret that he
is to leave Charlotte, and this feeling will be
share, by . many of our citizens, who have
learned to hold Mr Johnston in high esteem.
He leaves on Sunday next for CSncinnajti. . .

Concert at the Charlotte Institute for
Yonug X.adies. .

--

A. vocal and instrumental concert will be
given "on Monday evening next, , by the pu-- .
piis of the Charlotte Institute for Young
Ladies, under the direction of Miss Sallie
Peck, the musical instructress. These schol-
ars have been under Miss Peck's tutelage for
only a short time, bat basing oar judgment
upon our knowledge of her musical gifts
and qualifications to teach, we venture the
assertion that they wilt do neit her them
selves nor her, discredit. A cordial invita
tion is extended the public to be present on
the occasion of this concert, and we have
no doubt that our citizens will gladly avail
themselves of the opportunity.

Always tT anting Corrections.
The colored, race is peculiar. The reporter

never has an item in the morning paper
concerning-f- t darkey in which the name is
mentioned in any"shape or form, but what
he is met at the foot of the steps on his way
to the office, by that came darkey with
a copy of the paper in his hand.
VTou'se de 'porter, ain't jou?" 'is the
first question. "Yes." "Well, sah, dare's
somethin' in de paper here 'bout me which
J--

de like to hah yerkrect." "Well, ain't all
that is said of you true?" "Yea, sah, but
yer see," and then follows a long explana-

tion of why it happened to be so. As soon
as it is found that no correction is needed,
all that was stated being true, the reporter
moves on, the explanation continuing until
he reaches the top of the steps and disappears
in the dcor.

Lack of Drlyes.
Charlotte is more deficient, we suppose,

in good drives, than any place in the State,
and it is a lack which operated seriously up-

on the pleasure of the young people of the
community. You cannot go in any direc-

tion and strike a good level road,"hnder"a
mile and a half or two miles. The best, per-

haps is in the direction of Sugar Creek
Church, but before the good road can be
reached, the heavy, rugged bills beyond the
Carolina Central Depot, must be climbed.
In all olher directions the roads alternate
between hills and hollows which interfere
greatly with the pleasures ofa drive. How-

ever, to see the number of happy-lookin- g

young people dashing through the
streets in flashy equipages on a pleasant
evening when the roads are good a stranger
would not suppose that there was any cause
to complain of the drives in the vicinity of

the.citj. ,

Downfall of Cha.-lotte.- "

Under the caption, and with an exclama
tion point after the last word, the Bakers- -

ville (Mitchell county) Independent, of last
week, gives the following account of a mis'
hap which befell one of our young men
while "gallivanting in the mountains: "Mr
Rankin, drummer for the firm of Walter
Brem & Martin. CKarlotte, N. C, honored
our town with a visit last week. While in
our midst he had the pleasure of taking a
horse back ride with one of our young
adies. After riding some considerable dis

tance up Cane Creek, enjoying themselves
in a pleasant conversation about the grand
old mountains, whose towering heights sur-

rounded them on either side, and the
lovely' appearance of things in general,
they returned, and just about the time they
reached the bridge, which is constructed
across a small stream, in front of our sanc
tum door, the horse on which Mr, Rankin
was mounted, had the extreme misfortune
to ' 'stump his toe,' and down came 'Ran-
kin, Brandy and all but the young man
being very active, turned , several . summer--

saul ts in mid air, and was at length brought
low On a downy pillow of mod. He has our
deepest sympathies, and as a friend we
would advise him the next time he starts
out rusticatinjg to ' take a sure-foote- d'

horse."

The Coarts.
Yesterday was another day when all the

criminal business was confined to one court
that of Justice Davidson. . The Mayor bad

no court, and none of the Magistrates ex
eept the one named, had aught hut civil
business. The first' case of the day before
Justice1 Davidson, was that of Clayton Feni
zer against Ellas Saunders ; this was an Or
der of arrest, in which it was charged that
the latter wis ihe debtor' of, the former, to a
certain amount, for board, and that he was
about to flee the city, leaving this board bill
unpaid ; indeed the arrest was made by the
constable on Thursday night, when the
plaintiff was about to board the train,' and
he was put in confinement until yesterday
morning, when he was brought out for trial
Saunders paid the bill and the cost, and the
case ended tnere . . ;

Joseph Abernethy, colored, was upon a
complaint of Neill Bakery for tearing palings
from his fence, but- - the evidence did. sot
sustain the charge, and the case was'dis
mis at the cost of Ihe prosecutor, ! Vat
ReaBVcoloredVwak! afterwards founds to be
the guilty, and they bad him'-n- and' made
him pay the damage to 'the'' fence and the

Kate Springs, colored, was up Jfbr ; break
Ing thepeacevfot making adisturbance, &c

waiiwpayfl bound nver
for her good bebayioN s ; k i- -

i , ' There wm another Case of obtaining goods
iander false pretenses, in which this , defend
ant was bound oyer in the sum of $100. -

allow a cough oY cold to go" Unnoticed, and
thus pave the way to an untimely grave
from the effects of eonaomptioix pleasant
safe, reliabPvIB?a! ian'
Conjthrnp,.. yu.r w--

irervour Debility; f

w eak hausted feelia w or???V"5? fTr!.T TL'V
5na?tfon cesea: or soma dnln no- -'

me system, atways-cweu-
. y "

Hnmpnreya raomeopamia.opeeino xo. zo.JlllBtrengttr ana energyHK)ps; --rue arain ana
reinvenaces lie enttmiA.l Bee .used

lit. mmPmmt U ill 4Vki-v-

--"V" aTraZET 'fSXT "Su
rial, or$5peTpackageo'f fife Tialstnd $2 ;
vialo(TJfiroZ&TTTvvi"7ftPA wSr-- lM

asvr Be large AdveruMme&Lii .fr .

A ugast Flower. .
Theilo8V?rnlBe(mlfclnWln the world

are those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver
complaint.

r- - ii-- a i r.T--

in tha UBitlT State aroiaffiictodiwith
these twer idisaseTaftd theif effect'voch as
Sour Stomach SIcfBeadache'HabKual
Costiyeness.PiJpitapf the Heart4 Heart-bu- r

Water-hraah- v, gnawmitld jbArning
pains at the pit of the Stomaehj Yellow Skin
Coated Tongue and tnsagreeaoie taste-- in tne
meih,eogMBg-p-a- f feed aftes ting, low
spin ts, &e. 40 to the Ufa store or Messrs
T. C Smith k Co.,' wholesale agents and re
tail drn&reists cenerallv and tret a 75 cent
cent bottle, or a Sample Bottle foot 1Q cents.
Try it,. Two doses will relieve you. laecsu.

'- '

Sciwle & Sons. Coal and Lime Merchants,
Atlanta, Ga., Analysis of our Shelby, Ala.
Lime 98.65 The, strongest Lime in the
United States.. MontevalkxCahaha red ash.
and Coal Creak CoaL We have special rates
of freight on Coal and Lime by car load to
points in North and South CeroLna and
Georgia. We Solicit orders-- , send far prices.

dec30 ; ; ; AtitaGa.

AMUSEMENTa
CHABtOTTE QFEBA HQUSE.

-- :o

BLINB TOM,. .''- .'-- V : i H A

Thi CELEBRATED MUSICAL PRODIGY.

ONE NIGHT ONLlf ?
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 9TH,- - 1876

Doors open at 7 o elder! perform
ance at 8 o'clock, F.M.i :c-- " V

Admission. 50 eents n reserved seats
75 cents Children haif price, ;alef seats
at rimers book stoie.

feb2 lw

Ten i Ccntlurnri!
,' f, ?;).!, - n.'i

,. ; - l.-T- rt-

Advertisements wiff bf inserted in this
column at the rate; vf fe U0)'knf per
line, futfeSffi, tniWlvertisemmitfikehfprjm
jpitywwpras muvq.pt ,ime.m,

REMEMBER When Sunday comes yon
jffot; to read. and the cheapest way to do it.
MJby sabscribiog to tbe Chjurlotte '.Circulat
ing Library, where, for three dollars you can

A.1 ' 1 f i AtfMV AA iinmretue privilege m reacuog ua.w worm
of the latest American and European, period
icals for one year--.. Office wKoallsclvs book
store.

feb5 if : (VI 21 Ji

TO RENT A afore and ' dwelling com
bined, corner ofSeventh and C streets. Ap--

Ml. X OUIXXI.

TABLE BOARD at the Charlotte Hotel
has been reduced to EIQHTEEjf. DOLLARS
per month. Qij.9 ",us.a trial.' . ". -

feb5 tf .
" ' " ". '

. "
,

And left at this office, a large
door key., The owner will please call, prove
property, and pay for this advertisement.

f I .. r .1' .1 tH.liH.t'i ... i

SALE of Household and KttohcB FOrnl- -
ture. On Saturday .the Utlfc-a- f .February,
will be sold at the residence xf Mr Annie
W Miller, opposite the new . insurance
building, a large quantify of Household and
Kitchen Furniture, at public auction, em-braein- R

almost every article in that line.
Also a good Miltb. Cow.;

fAI 1 A a .Lr 4
.

-- un

TOUND And left at this Office, a plain
gold ring, oh which is engraved' initials, of
two names. ' The owner can have the same
by identifying the property and "paying for
this advertisement. $ - r s

feh2,tf . ,. . , .
- r" - i'f'i ' . . ... . ,

THE'Misses Drucker's will open a School
on Tuesday the 3th of Febrnaiir; for all
kinds of Fancy Workv at their 4esMenee op-
posite Charlotte HoteL Terms $L00 per
month. . 'ff'i'-.s- i" &'- -

feb21w .
'

. .

'FORVRENT From'noW until the end of
the year,1 the office in Springs' ' building, at
present occupied by Drs Jones A Graham.
Apply to - JONES' Af GRAHAM.

ja26tf i ? i.'J ttiM4:
.Miji-f- III' li , Jill III. Hu., ,11 .

FOUND And left at "'this office; a safe
key, which' the owswar-ca- ,haye hy proving

LATEST ARRIVAL
" 'J.i : I.' n,',ii' jfyt

-- :.;, ' f .WAtS-i-

- :: .'.-- . Qf: ,VJii
, v t.j - k s ltPi V. v Mi! (

N E W F "0 0 D S

J. S. PBIhLIFiJi
If".

X.- -

MERCHANT TAILOR and DEALER IN
GENTS FURNISHINrGp()DS,

HAS, .removed to one of --th. New Stores
the CtralHoteLTrade Strand is

receivin g liisWinter Stock- - of Goods for
MehVWear,' tMWiix.'akehiBimttp. at
short notice in:' the most fashionable man
ner, cheaper than" Che same das of Goods
naye ever beep offerea in tnw marxet.

Catting and repairing done promptly. All
goods and work must be paid for on deliv
ery,- - as I am compelledtodo a cash business.lf 1 "S PHILLIPS.

,1 r . , n . f.ri Jt.ii 4 y.i j.

ButtervButtei.
Virginia

declf x- - "Commission Store,

.
- December 20th ,1875. J

Oh and after this dale, mails will open pud C
close in this office as follows:
Noitherij, delivered 8.30 a, m., close 9 00 p m
Southern, " 8.30 " 7.30 pm
Alr-Ldn- " 850 M 8.30 pm
StatesTiUe, 4 IkOlOa.t 2.00 pm
C.O.Eastfl.i,!8.3dJ " 9.00pm
C.C. WestD., " 6.30 p m " 9.00 pm

Money Order and Register hour from 9
a. m,to4p m. Su.'--,'- - v

K B MclXJM ADU, r. m
' : 'dec21 tf - - -

r. CTTy BTJTiT.liTJLN

The next term of the Superior Co art opens
on the 28th inst. ' -

The darkies had a calico ball in "Black's
Row,4' on College street, last night,

The failure of the Southern Life Insurance
Company ii still in everybody's mouth. :

The "younger set" had their leap party at
the residence oCaptWnv. Clarkson, last
night,

R Y McAden, Eaq of this city, and W P
Askew, of Raleigh, went upon the bond ef
GeoWSwepson.

The painting is in progress in the court
room. It will be.two weeks vet hefore the
work is air finished. 4

Very few country people were in town
yesterday. The morning was too unpropi- -

tious to admit of their leaving home.

Ministers will oblige as by furnishing us
to-da- y with notices of: the services in their
respective churches

Pity the poor such weather as this, when
the sharp wind whistles through the chinks
in their houses and the wolf stands at their
dOOrS., . :,' ;

Th streets were very muddy, yesterday,
and, walking: was very -- unpleasant, but it
will not be so to-d-ay ; at least hot Until the
ground thaws.

The Raleigh Newt says.: "Mr E M An
deews, of Charlotte, the frescoe artist, is at
the Yarboro, where he is now engaged in
frescoing, and his work has been much ad'
mired."

As soon as the weather permits,. Rey E H
Harding will fulfill his engagement to lec
ture at the Carolina Military Institute. Ill
ness forced him to break this engagement

last week.
Already next summer's campaign is be

ginning to be discussed. ' Who do you
think will-b- e the next Congressman from
this 'district? eeemr to be the question
most frequently propounded. '

The Hornet Steam Fire Company held its
regular meetine last night. The business
was principally routine, and was unimpor
tant. Three new members, J C Smith, Jas
A Williams and B D Sinclair, were elected.

A small unoccupied house in the 'Peters
burg" section of the city, across the States
ville Railroad and adjoining "California,"
was destroyed by fire on night before last,

It is not known how the fire originated
The loss was light.

We commend 10 the attention of the pub
lie. the, advertisement of Messrs Smith A

Forbes. They announce their's as the only
exclusively wholesale shoe house in North
Carolina, and proclaim that one of the firm
is now laviner in a large stock of boots and
shoes for the wholesale trade.

Yesterday morning was cold and rainy.
Toward noon the clouds cleared away, the
ua came our, ana ine balance 01 tne aay

was clear. Last night, tho moon was
bright and weather bitter cold.

It is one of the sharpest snaps we have had
this season.

We are again under obligations to Hon T
S Ashe , Congressman from this District, for
copies of the Congressional Record. These
are of great interest and value to us, contain
ing as they do the full proceedings of the
National Legislature, every sentence and
word of the proceedings being reported in
full.

Missed Connection.
The North Carolina train was behind time

last night, and missed its Southern connec-

tion', it and the Air-Lin- e train always wait
for each other ; one morning the North Caro-

lina train waited four hours at the junction,
for the Air-Lin- e, and would have waited
longer if it had not come.

Transfer ef Wooten'a Express.
The transfer of Wooten's Express to the

Southern Express Company, will take place
to-da- y. The former company received its
lasi freight'on yesterday. ' 4 This will be de.
livered to-da- y and to-nig-ht all the effects of
Wooten's Express will be turned oyer to

the other company, and it will cease to ex
ist

Book Bindery in Charlotte.
The' Lancaster (S. C. ledger, 88ys : 'Mr

Eoellscb, formerly book-keep- er for Witt-kows- ky

A Rintelsthas established in Char-

lotte a Bcfek-blndea- y. This is a want long
felt in Charlotte and the surrounding coun
try. There are hundreds of old publications
in this eounty which need binding andour
dtisens. will Ve gladJta Iraoir that they have

tindery so near norae. ,

p
.

"

Uuassal Growth.
rW sa, m yesterday, amarkahle Irish
rtifdrgrtwtli Some time ago an ordinary
potato Was placedJn a cigar box, this filled

with dirUmd placed in a room where it has
been ever since. It shortly sprouted, and
grew attd continued to grow until the sprout
has now reaped Almost the lengtbofa yard
aick. . It has been trained upward, ana now
twines itself among the sticks placed to eopr

The BapUst ParpBge ;r,.:.

The friends of T Whitfield, will W
ratified to know that he Is now becupying

the comlortabie Pastor's uome, reciea re--
WaUVlitr. the BaotisttllhiucB fia this city
TheWilding was commenced on the 7th of
November ast;and considering jthe J season

of the year, has been carried forwardjr
unusual despatchoThe plan has been much
admired helbrjtbea
enceforwhich.aswe4rasforitsrapid con
struction, great credit is mmtoxu: wortny
townemarft IM;Brirjar.;T
certainly quite a compliment, to. the pastor
and we doubt not he appreciates it.

tion, and that the firm of Hassemne &

Chafee is upon: as sound a footing aTany
nrm in ine eouniry. '

Weather Prognostications. .

We have more--respec-t now for. the fOld
Probabilities": than we ever , had before, or
eyen supposed we could have- - f He has been
keeping up with all this variable weather for
the past 2 months,or rather keeping ahead of
it.and predicting it in adyanc&.more success
fully than we had any right ' to expect of
him; 'and notwithstanding hardly ahy 2days
have been alike, Probs. has informs us.' with
astonishingly few errors, just how it would
bev This brings Baker's prophecies to min d;

he has ceased furnishing them to the press,
because no tav was allowed mm, and we

haven't seen his probabilities for this month.
Wonder how he has kept up with tne varia
ble spell ? -

'.
: )..

Republican Paper.
We understood, yesterday, that there is

serious talk of. estabishing a Republican
daily paper in this city. We suppose that,
if this is done, it will be only a temporary
publication, put on foot to fight the Repub
lican battles during the campaigns of this
summer and fall. It will, of course, if start-
ed, be supported by the government, since
there are not enough Republicans in all the
piedmont country, no, not in all the State,
who can read, to maintain a daily paper ,

and besides, the breach is so great in the
ranks here, that all of the party strength can
not be concentrated upon the bantling,
which will be, if we are correctly informed,
under the auspices of the post-offic- e wing.

Tne Southern Life Insurance Company.
Particulars regarding the bankruptcy of

this institution are anxiously looked for, in
this city, as well as elsewhere, owing to the
fact that many of our citizens have large
personal interests in it. What we present
below is. the most detailed account of the
causes of the failure that we haye, so far
been able to arrive at. The agent in this
city on yesterday morning received a letter
from Gen A H Colquitt, of Atlanta, who is
Vice President of this department, detailing
the facts about as they are told below by a
reporter of the Atlanta Herald, who , inter
viewed Gen Colquitt concerning the matter,
The Herald says :

"Some three vears ago. the Southern Life
InsuraaceComDanv. through its headquar
ters in Memphis, absorbed the business, of
the 'Carolina Life Insurance Co.' The terms
of the absorption as shown by the contract
were that the Southern Late assumed an tne
livinc risks of the Carolina Company, but
did not become responsible for its debts, or
03ses already accrued. .

'Shortly after the absorption took place
some of the old creditors bf the Carolina l.fe
commenced suit against the Southern Life,
demanding settlement of their claims, on
the general assertion that Haying taken an
the assets of the Carolina Company, the
Southern Life became responsible for all the
liabilities of that.Company; Tne suits were
instituted in Tennessee, and after tedious
trials, a sufficient number Of test cases were
decided to show that the Southern Life
would have to pay the debts of the Carolina
Company. This it could have done, had it
not been that the assets of that company
shrank to almost nothing when an attempt
was made to realize upon them. A few days
since, being convinced that the company
could not carry the load, and desiring to
avoid aBy priority of claims and prevent a
sacrifice of its assets the company at Mem-
phis determined to go into voluntary bank- -

. ,mi t .1 j 1 ii. - j : mruptcy. J.niS.lb UlU, SUU ueuue mo uisyniu
alluded to."

The Herald says that this department of
the company has been doing a fine and pay
ing business, and the Constitution says that
the number of policies in force and under
care of this department, is between 2,000

25,00. No authorized statement has as yet
been made of the affairs of the company,
and it is presumed that some time will
elapse before this can be done. '

The Dogs In Charlotte.
We do not believe that it is much of an ex.

8geeration, if it is an exaggeration at all. to
snv t.ht in f?hrlnf.tp theie is one doe for

rarmiii. Th streets and yards are full
of them. If one wants an idea of the num
ber, he must take a walk through the back
streets and alleys, and in front of the negro

huts ; this class of people have at least one
doz for every. household ; frequently .more,

What their fancy is for this, wiu pernaps

never be known nntil the time conies when
all the mysteries of the world shall , be
vealed, for they have hard scrambling to get
enough for themselves and their families to
eat, and the dog is a remorseless consumer
who produces nothing at all ; but the feet
stands, that they do own them, and , proba
bly for no other reason than the additional
dignity that is given them by reason of the
fact that "they own a aog.

Bui why we mentioned this matter in the
first place, was to call attention to ; t;he fact
that the tax is not paid on more than one--

third Of these worthless curs, and this is a
high estimate one-thir- d. Whave forgot'
ten how many tax-pai- d dog collars were
sold last Bummer, but the number was
about 300: certainly not many over that
Now.who supposes that there are no more
than 300 dogs in Charlotte? To put --the
number down at 1000, one would not miss it
far r yet all over 300 go untaxed., This is
not right It is an inj ustice to the city and
likewise to those who do pay the taxes on
their dogs. ' The police and aty Marshal are
not to blame for this.for it is not exbectedof
them to ga upon eyery man's premises nd
hunt up his dogs tq see xl they "are wx-pai- qj

hut at the beginning of the next dog killing
season, it would he money in the city treas

ury if some one were paid fot this .Very ser

vice to hunt out the dogs and kill all those
not wearing collars. - Other cities have regu
larly organized dog-killin- g brigades.-- ; and
the idea is a'good one. We repeat that inch
an mdlvidiat:wOtii6 be of advantage iq the
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QORStii AT 90 CENTS, WORTH $1X0 ELSEWHERE.

V:OOL DRESS5 FRINGES AT 10 CENTS, SOLD ELSEWHER7 at 15 CENTS.
ALL

LADIES MERINO VESTS, AT $liX. WORTH $U50. '
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GERMAN
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THE-

HOTEL STORE,

AT $1.50, WORTH $160,

at lO CENT0 a D0Z. WORTH 2 5 CENTS.

CENTS.' f 4 .

65 CENTS. A PIECE.
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